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CHICAGO, NEW YORK, and TEL AVIV— McDonald’s Corpora  on (MCD) and Dynamic Yield Ltd. 
this week announced an agreement by which McDonald’s will acquire Dynamic Yield, a leader in 
personaliza  on and decision logic technology. With this acquisi  on of Dynamic Yield, based in New 
York and Tel Aviv, McDonald’s builds on its signifi cant technology investments for growth.   

McDonald’s will u  lize this decision technology to provide an even more personalized customer 
experience (CX) by varying outdoor digital Drive Thru menu displays to show food based on  me 
of day, weather, current restaurant traffi  c and trending menu items. The decision technology can 
also instantly suggest and display addi  onal items to a customer’s order and user experience (UX)
based on their current selec  ons.   

This will enable McDonald’s to be one of the fi rst companies to integrate decision technology into 
the customer point of sale at a brick and mortar loca  on. This acquisi  on fast-tracks McDonald’s 
digital transforma  on. bt

— Source:  McDonald’s

Founded in 1940, the McDonald’s Corpora  on is a Na  onal BDPA Sponsor. As an American fast food 
company, it is an Industry leader op  mizing customer experience (CX) at each point of sale.   For the 
full story and immediate IT opportuni  es, watch their full story on populartechnology.tv (PTTV).  
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TRACED Act targets Robocalls
New Regula  on Gaining Momentum on The Hill

WASHINGTON — The Federal Communica  ons Commission (FCC) is 
preparing to expand regula  on of decep  ve Caller ID spoofi ng. If passed 
and signed in to law, the Telephone Robocall Abuse Criminal Enforcement 
and Deterrence (TRACED) Act (S. 151) will expand FCC enforcement 
authori  es under the Telephone Consumer Protec  on Act (TCPA),  
enacted in 1991, and mandate carriers implement new or upgrade call 
authen  ca  on frameworks.

According to the Na  onal Law Review, the TRACED Act would 
broaden the authority of the FCC and the Federal Trade Commission 
(FTC) to take aggressive enforcement ac  on against voice service 
providers on call authen  ca  on and other technology solu  ons.    bt 

— Source:  Federal Communica  ons Commission (FCC)

McDonald’s Acquires Dynamic Yield
New decision technology increases UX personaliza  on and improves CX
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